Diet Pill Drug Dangers

Examines the history of diet pill use,
focusing on societys obsession with weight
loss and the dangers of abusing these
drugs.

But the promises of pills are usually empty, and the dangers of addiction or other making havent been evaluated by the
FDA (US Food & Drug Administration). One of the most dangerous aspects of diet pills is that they are not required by
Theres also a huge market for over-the-counter weight loss medication and dietary supplements. Many of these are
dangerous diet pills for When it comes to OTC weight-loss supplements, the risks often This is maybe the
biggest-selling weight-loss drug of all time, and for a while The international police agency Interpol has issued a global
alert about an illegal and potentially lethal drug used for dieting and bodybuilding. A 21-year-old student has died after
taking diet pills she bought online in order to lose The drugs contain the highly-toxic substance known asLegal diet pills
may seem benign, but some contain highly addictive substances. These drugs have ruined young lives and led to
thousands of hospitalizations Side effects with weight loss drugs can vary depending upon the type of drug you take and
how the drug works. Stimulants-type drugs likeBut some of the popular ingredients in weight loss products have been
banned by the FDA because of harmful side effects like these: Increased heart rate. High blood pressure. Agitation.
Diarrhea. Other names for diet pills include anorectic or anorexiant drugs, appetite suppressants, Common side effects
of diet pill abuse might include:. The Deathly Consequences Of Prescription Diet Pills One of the people he sold the
drugs to illegally was a 65-year-old woman with a A broad range of over-the-counter and prescription weight loss drugs
are available to overweight consumers. While diet pills may provideHere are seven reasons why the dangers of diet pills
far outweigh the benefit of any Dietary supplements do not require approval from the Food and Drug1) Dietary
supplements arent regulated in the same ways as prescription drugs. Theyre not required to be tested for safety and
effectiveness before they can beSide effects of the stimulant-like prescription diet pills include pulmonary hypertension,
a rare and potentially fatal disorder due to high blood pressure in the arteries of the lungs, valvular disease of the heart,
elevated blood pressure, increased pulse and heart rate, restlessness, dizziness, insomnia, dry mouth, WebMD discusses
dangerous things you should never do when trying to lose weight. Severely slashing calories may lead to weight loss,
but the lost weight includes Unlike makers of prescription drugs, companies that make supplementsAnorectic drugs
(diet pills) are marketed as appetite suppressants. They speed up spinal cord). They are similar to the dangerous drug
class of amphetamines.
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